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An altitude-test-ch~er.~~~t~~tion of a 28-inch-diameter 
rem-jet engine at 5 s-ted flight Mach number of q-proximately 
2.0 for altitudes of 40,000 to 50,000 feet was conducted at the 
NACA Lewis laboratory. Four configurations involving three dif- 
ferent flame holders, verying in the number and size of the ennu- 
lap gutters, in conjunction with several fuel-injection systems 
were investigated. 

One of the flame-holder fuel-system cunibinations investigated 
permitted smooth operation over a range of fuel-air ratios from 
0.031to 0.075 for the altftude range investigated. The ctiustion 
efffciency increased from 0.53 to over 0.9 with an increase in 
fuel-air ratio for these coMitions. With this configuration, the 
performance of the engke approximated the original design require- 
ments for satisfactory performance of the proposed flight vehicle 
in both climb and cruise. 

IN'PRCDUCTION . 

An altitude-test-chauiber investigation of the altitude per- 
formance of a 28-inch-diameter ram-jet engine is being conducted 
at the NACA Lewla laboratory. This engine is being develo-ped by 
the Marquardt Aircraft Ccmpeny for use in a Grumann Aircraft 

. 
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Engineering Corporation test vehicle as part of a Navy guided- 
missile program. The miseile is intended to be launched by a 
rocket boater and,is to climb under its own power to a crufsing 
altitude of 50,000 feet. The anticipated flight speed during the 
clinib and at cruising conditions is at a Mach number of 2.0. 

The manufacturer ia currently subjecting the engine to exten- 
sive direot connected develo~ntal tests at various sfmulated 
altitude8 from se8 level to approximately 30,000 feet. 

tie perf armanoe investigation was extended to simulated alti- 
tudes of 50,000 feet at the Lewis laboratory cud modifications 
were made to permit the attainment of the desdrml performance. 
The altitude operational IimIts, the temperature rise, and the 
combustion efficiency for altitudes from 40,000 to 50,000 feet are 
presented for four different combustion-chamiber configuratiollls 
with several fuel=inJection systems. Typic&l cold-flow-preseure 
surveya and the combustion-chamber pressures end Maoh numbers tier 
burnfngoonditions are also presented. 

Description of Eugine 

A schematic drawing of the test engine ie shown In ffgure 1. 
The internal design of the test engine is elmilar to that of the 
flight engine tith the exce@ion of the installation of 8 bell- 
mouthed, convergent-divergent nozzle at the engine inlet. This 
nozzle was used in addition to the eupersonic inlet diffuser of 
the flight engine (which is formed by a 200 aone Audi the forward 
edge or lip of the outer shell at station 100) in order to accel- 
erate the air from stagnation conditicma in the altitude test chem- 
ber to a Mach number of 1.6 at a position corresponding to the lip 
of the flight engine (statlon 100). The Mach number of 1.6 at the 
lip posltion corresponds to the lip Mach number of the flight engine 
at a flight Mach number of 2.0. This inlet-nozzle arrangement 
therefore permits simulation of the Mach number, pressure, and tem- 
per&are oonditfons that occur downstream of the lip with the 
free-&ream inlet of the flight configuration and serves to posi- 
tion the normal shock in the subsonic diffuser at the same loca- 
tion it would assume fn flight, subJect to limitations that will 
be subeequently discussed. Exact boundary-layerand &r-flow 
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spill-over CoIlditions of flight vere not reproduced by this inlet 
configuration, hovever, 80 that the stability of the combustion- 
&ember anddiffuser combination could not be inveetigated;more- 
over, possible effects of the inlet boundary lger on velocity a& 
pressure distribution could not be evaluated. 

From the lip station (station 100) to the end of the inner 
body, the annular air-f&v pssaage formed by the inner body and the 
outer ehellvas divergent and had the same dimensions as the 
flight engine. Thie annulardivergent passage vas 209.36 inches 
long and had an area ratio of 4.3. The ccmbustion mber vas cir- 
cular in cross section vith a diameter of 28 inches and a length 
of 46 inches and vas followed by a convergent-divergent exit noz- 
zle 19 inches long that had a throat diameter of 20.75 inches.anb 
an outlet diameter of 22.44 inches. The entfre outer earface of 
the combustion chamber and exit nozzle vas water-jacketed to pro- 
vide cooling. Fuel was injected alightly dovnstresm of station 266 
and the fLame holders vere mounted near station 297. The fuel sys- 
tems and flame holders are subeequently described in detail. The 
inner body vss connected to the outer shell by four longerone that 
extended nearly the entire length of the innerbody. 

Installation in Altitude Test Chamber 

The installation of the engine in the lo-footaiemeter alti- 
tude test chamber is shovn in figure 2~ details of the construction 
of the altitude test chamber are given in reference 1. The engine 
weis mounted on a free-moving thrust platform that was connected 
to a calibrated air-balancing thrust cell. A dia#ragfn seal was 
fitted to the engine at a front baffle and provided an air-tight 
seal separating the inlet ram-preesure air fraa the altitude 
exhaust, thus permitting a pressure difference to be maintained 
acmes the engine. The rear be9fle well was installed to keep 
the hot exhaust gases froan recirculating around the engine. 

A sudden-expansion jet diffuser, similar in principle to the 
device described in reference 2, vas installed et the exit of the 
engine. This jet diffuser vas necessez$ to increase the high- 
altitude operational limits imposed by the laboratory altitlrde 
e*ustsystem. A sliding seal vas placed around the engine et 
the entrance to the jet diffuser to minimize the air leakage into 
the diffuser. 
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Inetrumentetion 

The fuel flow was measured with a calibrated orifice meter 
and the air flow was measured with a flat-plate orifice located in 
the supply line upstream of the test chamber. The locationa of 
temperature and static- a&i total-preseure measureme nta within the 
engine are ehovn in figure 1. The engine-inlet total temperature 
and preesure were measured by thermocouple and preeeure rakes at 
the bellmouth entrance. Total- a&l static-pressure survey8 acro88 
the annular diffuser were made et the three locations ehown in 
figure 1. Static mesures were ale0 measured along the wall of 
the inner body. Water-cooled rakes vere used to mea8ure total 
preasuree at the combustion-chamber outlet. Static pressure in 
the exhaust-nozzle throat wae measured by vail static tubes and 
by water-cooled, trailing static tubes (having a length-diameter 
ratio of 27) mounted in the cckbuetion chamber and extending dovn- 
ertream to the nozzle throat. Tot&L preaeure at the nozzle ait 
m measured by a water-cooled tail rake extending across the noz- 
zle discharge. 

Flame-Holder and Fuel-Injection Syetema 

A &etch of the fuel-injection system and flame-holder arrange- 
ment ia presented in figure 3. Two different fuel-manifold sy+tems 
were used, a single-manifold system and a double-manifold ayatem. 
The single-manifold system m formed by the forward (upstream) 
manifold ehown, and incorporated fuel nozzles spraying both 
updreamand down&ream. Thie manifold was divided into two 
internal compartments in order to permit independent control of 
the fuel flow to the upstream and dawnstream fuel nozzles. The 
double-manifold system was famed by two mankf'olds et the loca- 
tions illustrated. For this system, only upetreem fuel nozzlea 
were installed in both manifolds. Each fuel manifold w&8 divided 
into four quadrant8 because of the preeence of the longeron sup- 
ports for the inuer bcdy (fig. 3). The fuel manifolds of the 
double-manifold ayatem were adjustable In the radial direction, 
but were fixed in the longitudinal direction by struatural con- 
eiderations. The flame holders were mounted ip the location 
shown in figure 3. 
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The following table summarizes the essential features of the 
flame-holder and fuel-injection system used for the various ram- 
jet-engine configuratious inveetigated: 

config- 
uration Flame holder Fuel-inject+ system 

Blocked Gutter Number of MaxIfold Fuel Dismetrical 
area width gutters system nozzles location of 

(percent) (in.) fuel manifold8 
(a.1 

zpp- Down- 
stream stream 

1 42 1 4 single F1at- -- 
spray 

24.6 

2 42 
2 42 
3 55 
4 45 

1 4 Double sE@iw- loaded 2.0 . 24.6 
- 1 4 --Do.-- --Do.-- 21.0 23.6 

1 6 --Do.-- --Do.-- 20.0 24.6 
2 I 2 --Do.-- --Do.-- 20.0 24.6 

Configuration 1. -The single-manifoldfuelsystemwss used 
for configuratim 1, Flat-spray, ccmnercielly available fuel noz- 
zles of the type illustrated in figure 4 were installed in this 
manifold. These fuel nozzles provided a flat, fan-shaped sprsy in 
still air ti were armnged sothat24nozzles (vitheccmbind 
capacity of 48 gal/tin et a preseure of 100 lb/sq in.) sprayed 
upstream with the fen directed radially, and I.2 nozzles (with a 
ccxibined capacity & 22.5 gal/&n) sprayed dumstreantwith the fan 
directed tangentially. The 12 downstream nozzles were located in 
line with alternate upstream nozzles. The manifold segments were 
located et a diameter of 24.6 inches. 

The flame holder used for this configuration (fig. 5) con- 
sieted offourV-type gutters, 1 inch wide at the open end, in 
annularringe supportedbyradial struts. The gutters were 
sxrangedinestaggeredV inthelongit~Unslplane. The flare 
cases on the flame holder sze for ignition in the flight config~- 
ration. For this investigation, ignition wss providedby a spark 
plug installed in the imiter box shown in figure 5. A separate 
small quantity of fuel was supplied to this box (vhich is in real- 
ity a miniature ram jet} for the stsrting period and was shut off 
duriugthe rum. The sparkplug,whichwas insetied throughthe 
side of the iguiter box, was of conventional construction. The 
total projected area of the flame holder, flare cases, ami iguiter 
box wss 42 percent of the cross-sectional area of the combustion 

c 
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chamber. This quantity will be herein8fter aslled the percent&ge 
of blocked area of the flame holder. Investigations with this 
configuration vere conducted tith and without the flare 08888 
installed. 

Configuration 2. - Configuration 2 and all subsequent configu- 
rations described used the double-manifold systemand spring- 
loaded fuel nozzles of the tm shown in figure 6 vith 16 nozzles 
in the upstream marrifold 8ud 24 in the dovnstresm manifold. These 
spring-108ded fuel nozzles, which vere designed for the purpose of 
improving the sprsy ahsr&cteristics et low fuel pressures, pro- 
vided a hollow cone spray and incorporated a variable-area Orifice 
having approximately linear flow &galnst pressures characteristics 
that are described. During the investig8tion of thie COnfigUr8- 
tion, tvo diametrical positions of the fuel m&nlfolds were used 
&s indiaated in the preceding table. The flsme holder usedwss 
the same ss used for configuration 1 (fig. 5). 

CorJfigur8tion 3. - The r&dial poeition of the fuel meraifolda 
far this oonfiguretionvss the ssme ss the first position used 
for aonfiguretion 2. The flsme holder used for aonfiguration 3 
had six annular-V gutters, each 1 inch tide, with V-shaped tab8 
(fig. 7) attached to the radial struts, - resulting in a blocked area 
of 55 percent. 

cOnfigur8t ion 4. - Configuration 4 had the ssme fuel system 
88 configuration 3. The fleme holder (fig. 8) had tvo annul&r-V 
gutters, each 2 inches wTde at the open end. Thier flame holder 
also incltiedflare c&sea and &nigniterbox 8ndhsd ablocked 
area of 45 percent. 

PROCXDUKE 

In order to satisfy the proposed flight pl8n, it will be nea- 
ess&ry to maintain stable operation et fuel-air ratios from 
approxtitely 0.03 to 0.065 with combustion efficiencies v8rying 
in a uniform manner from 0.70 8t 8 fuel-air r8tiO Of 0.03 to 0.90 
at a fuel-air rat10 of 0.065 at 8n altitude of 50,000 feet iand a 
flight Mach nmiber af 2.0. 

. 

. 

The preliminary phsse of this investigetion vas conducted to 
determine the combustion efficiencies and the altitude blov-out 
limit8 &t eltitties up to 50,000 feet and Sirmzl8ted flight Mach 
number of 2.0. The general proaedure formostof the runs was to 
ignite the burner et bellmouth-inlet pressure of about 40 inches 
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of mercury absolute, temperature of 2500 F, and engine-outlet pres- 
sure of 25 inches of mercury absolute with a fuel-air ratio of 
approxizmtely 0.04. When stable burning was established, the exit 
pressure ~88 slowly reduced until chokiug conditions were reached 
in the exit nozzle. The inlet and outlet pressures vere then set 
to stiulate the desired fli&t. conditions. With these pressures 
held constant, the fuel-air ratio was varied in small intervals 
and date vere t8ken et,vexious stabilized burning conditions until 
rich or lean blow-out occurred. Ftuns were made with the various 
canfigurations at a simulated Mach nu&er of 2.0 (inlet tempera- 
ture, 2500 F) et altitudes from 40,000 to 50,000 feet; additional 
data for configuration lwere 8lso teken et 37,OOO.feet. 

For the single-manifold fuel system, all rune were made with 
equal fuel pressures applied to all nozzles. For the double-manifold 
fuel system, three different methods of injectinn were used: 

1. Uniform injection: Equal fuel pressures to all nozzles in 
both upstreamandd~treammanifolds 

2. Quadrant injection: Equal fuel pressures to nozzles in 
both upstream- and dovnstresm-manifold segments in tvo 
diametrically opposite quadrants 

3: Annular injection: Equal fuel pressures to all nozzles in 
either upstream or downstream manifold 

Quadrant or aunularinjectionw8s used to extendthe operating 
range to leaner fuel-air ratios th8n vere possible with uniform 
injection. The fuel used vss commercial grade nomal hept8ue. 

B&v-out was detected by the change in soti level aud by 
observation of the flsme through periscopes so arranged as to view 
the discharge of the engine frm the side and from a point directly 
dovnstresm of the discharge. Photographs of the flame were taken 
throughthedovnstresmperiscope. 

In addition to the burniug tests, a fev cold-flow runs were 
8bO made. For these rms, a verriable-area orifice 888 attached 
to the engine outlet and the pressure ratio across the engine was 
varied. Pressure distributions throughout the engine vere measured 
for various engine-pressure ratios and outlet-orifice areas (cor- 
responding to a range of cozibustion-chamber-inlet Mach numbers 
from 0.128 to 0.313). 



The symbols and station locations used throt@out the report 
are defined in appendix A. Conibustion temperatures snd efficien- 
cies were calculated by the methods outlined in appendix B. 

The results of static-pressure sumeye obtained with configu- 
ration 1 without burning are shown in figure 9(a). The ratio of 
the wall static pressure to the total pressure et the inlet to the 
bellmouth nozzle is plotted sg8inst the distebnce along the engine 
(or station, fig. 1). Lines are shown for various combustion- 
uhsmber-inlet Mach numbers from 0.13 to 0.30. It was impossible to 
determine these Mach numbers fram direct measurement of the total 
and static pressures et the combustion-chamber Inlet because of 
the presence of the fl8me holder immediately downstream of the 
inner body. Accordingly, measurements 09 total 8nd Static pres- 
surea at station 297 were used and the Mach number determined at 
that station was adjusted to the full combustion-chamber area. 
Although these M8oh numbers msy therefore be somewhat inaccurate, 
they are considered valid for reference purposes. 

Although the Mach number and pressure relations iJh&rated 
vere obtained over 8 r8nge of simulated altitties, they are sub- 
stantially independent of this variable. In the convergent por- 
tion of the inlet nozzle, the efr expands to sonic velocity with 
an attendant reduction in the static pressure. The ohsnneldown- 
stream af the nozzle throat is constantly increasing in area up 
to the combustion-chamber inlet and, consequently, a further 
reduction in pressure, acaompanied by an increase in Mach number, 
occurs downstream of the minimum area. Became the mass flow for 
8 given inlet pressure and temperature is fixed by the choked flow 
8t the inlet-nozzle throat, an adjustment in pressure is necessary 
samewhere in the divergent channel in order to satisfy continuity 
between the engine inlet and the combustion chamber. This adjust- 
ment takes place between the inlet-nozzle throat and the ccanbustion- 
chamber inlet through the action of one or more shock waves. The 
presence of these shock waves is evidenced by the rapid increase 
in static wall pressure apparent in all the curves; the position 
of the shock wave is dependent on the ccanbustion-chamber pres- 
sure, and hence on the combustion-ch8mber-inlet Maoh number. As 
the combustion-chamber Mach number is deoreased, the shock moves 
fm to 8 posititon of lower intensity, and hence of lower pres- 
suTe loss, in ollder to -provide the higher combustion-chamber pree- 
sure8 required for continuity. Following the shock, a further 
rise in static pressure occurs by subeonic dfffusion in the 

c 
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diverging paesage. The minor pressure v8rietions apparent in all 
the curves sre due to the presence of the leading edges of the 
longerone, the fuel m8nifolds, and the flame holder. 

In8smnch 88 the condition of ma&rum pressure recovery, as 
well ss the threshold of siguific8nt changes in drag in the flight 
engine, occurs when the shock is located just at the lip (sta- 
tion loo), the combustion-chamber Mach number that positions the 
shock at this station is of p8rticular interest. In order to 
illustrate the nature of the shock in greeter detail than is evi- 
dent in figure 9(e), data were selected from burning runs with 
configuration 2 in which the shock w8s positioned nesr the lip 
end are present& in figure 9(b). Itisapparentframeachof 
these curves that the pressure rise due to the shock occw over 
an appreciable length (about 10 in.) ti that the pressure-rise 
process may therefore coneist of a single stationsry normal shock, 
an oscillating nom or oblique shock, or some ccmbin8tion of 
normal snd oblique shocka. It is therefore evident that the pres- 
sure rise is a complicated process and that an exact definition 
of the operating point at which the shock moves upetresm past the 
lip is impossible. The actual shock configuration, moreover, is 
probably not the same ss would occur in the flight engine because 
of the influence of the boti8ry layer on the inlet-nozzle wall 
and a nonrepresentative boundsry lsyer on the cone of the test 
engine. Figure 9(e)*shows that the initial pressure rise et the 
lip occurs for a combustion-chamber Mach n&her of about 0.15 and 
that the shock prooess doss not psss cmletely upstream of the 
lip until the oambustion-chsmber Mach number is reduced to a value 
of .about 0.13. 

. The ratio of the static-pressure drop across the flsme holder 
of configuration 1 to the combustion-chamber-inlet velocity head 
ia shown in figure 10 8s a function of combustion-chamber-inlet 
Mach number. The pressure drop on which these coefficients are 
based xaa measured during cold-flow runs by 8 static-pressure tap 
located on the inner body about 5 inches upstream of the.fleme 
holder and by a static-pressure tap located on the outer shell 
about 5 inches downstream of the fl8me holder. Thepressure-drop 
aoefficient is independent of the cmbuetion-chamber-inlet Mach 
number with an average value of about 0.78, as indicated by the 
faired'curve. 

The total-pressure-recovery ratio across the subsonic dif- 
fuser (b&men instmmrent stations 1 8nd 2) is shown in figure 11. 
Because of the difficulty in determining the transition point 
between supersonic and subsonic flow et the lip, points 8re shown 
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only for those conditions that are known to be subsonic et the lip. 
Pressure-recovery ratios ranging from 0.99 to 0.96 were obtained 
for lip Mach numbers frtxn 0.24 to 0.52. The adiabatic eff ioiency 
of the diffuser corresponding to $&ese pregs.gr~ r~W.~s was about 
75 percent.. 

COMBIBTIOFT RESULTg 

The operational limits, combustion performance, and combus- 
tion photographs for configurations 1 to 4 are given in figures 12 
to 30 and sre diecussed in the following sections. 

Configur8tion 1 

Altitude operational limits. - A plot of the altitude and 
fuel-air-ratio operating range for configuration 1 is shown in fig- 
ure 32. Points are shown for operation with the complete flame 
holder snd operation with the flame holder modified by the removal 
of the two flare cases (fig. 5). The range of fuel-air ratios 
over which steady burning was possible with the complete flame 
holder (solid line) decreased rapidly with fncreaering altitude and 
varied from about 0.032 to 0.06 et 37,000 feet to 8 very amall 
range around 0.047 at 48,000 feet. Although the rich blow-out 
limit vss nearly constent for altitudes from 40,000 to 48,000 feet, 
the legbn blow-out limit IncreaEIed from 0,037 to 0.047 for this 
incresse in altitude. The maximum altitude Obtained with this 
configuration was about 48,000 feet. 

The operational limits for the flame holder without flare 
cases are indicated by the dashed line in figure 12. At an alti- 
tude of 40,000 feet, the lean blow-out limit 0~8s nearly the ssme 
as the limit for the complete flame holder, but the rich blow-out 
1-t was increased from 0.048 to 0.057. Without the flare csses, 
however, operation was impossible at altitudes greater than about 
45,000 feet at any fuel-air ratio. 

Combustion temperature and efficiency. - Figure 13 shows the 
combustion-chamber-out&et temperatures and combustion efficiencies 
for the-operable range of fuel-air ratios et eltitudes from 37,000 
to 45,000 feet. The combustion temperature increased steadily 
with fuel-air ratio at all altitudes until blow-out occurred. 
The combustion effiaiencies f3rst increaeed ti then fell off 
slightly with increasing fuel-air ratios et altitudes of 37,000 
and 40,000 feet and decreased ss the altitude was increased over 
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the entire r8nge of fuel-air ratios. The maximmu combustion 
efficiency obtained w&s about 0.87 at an altitude of 37,000 feet 
for a fuel-sir ratio of about 0.05. 

Points are also shown in figure 13 for operation et 40,000 feet 
without the flare c&888. Although a considerably greeter scatter 
is evident in the d8t8 without flare c8se8, the general trend of 
the points indicates that there is little difference in temperature 
or combustiqn efficiency between operation with and without flare 
csaes. 

Combustion-chamber pressure, M8ch number, and gas-flow d8t8. - 
The combustion-chamber-outlet total pressure is plotted against 
the fuel-air ratio in figure 14(e). As the fuel-air ratio 
increased, the combustion-chsziber-outlet pressure increased becense 
of the hi@er pressure required to p&se the mess flow of g&s 
(fixed by the minimum engine-inlet 8rea) through the exit-nozzle 
throat at the higher gas temperatures. This increaseinpressure 

'-5 88 previously discussed, obtainedbyeforwardshift of the 
shock w8ve in the diffuser to 8 position of lower total-pressure 
loss. The conibustion-chamber pressure ratio P4/P9 (fig. 14(b)) 
~8s nearly co~tant et 8 value of 0.93 for all sltitudes over the 
operable r8nge aC fuel-air ratios. 

The combustion-chamber-inlet Mach number is plotted in fig- 
ure 14(o) 8s 8 function of fuel-air ratio for-e range of altitudes. 
The Maoh number is independent of altitude 8nd decreased with 
increased fuel-air ratio. lhssmuch 88 the shock moved upstre%m 
pest the position of the lip of the engine inlet for combustion- 
chamber Mach numbers between 0.13 8nd 0.15, it is evident that all 
the runsweremadeafththeshock~llowed(dawastreamof the 
lip). . 

In figure 15, the total-*s-flow parameter is plotted against 
fuel-air ratio. The g&s-flowparameterdecreasedwith increased 
fuel-air ratio over the entire range investigated. Use of this 

' gas-flow paramster correlates data for various altitudes end, for 
a given flight M&ch nmber, the parameter is a function only of 
fuel-air ratio 8nd cdustion efficiency. In addition to oorre- 
leting the g&s-flow data, this g&s-flow pm ter is useful in 
cczuputing values of thrust if the nozzle efficiency is assumed. 

Operating cheracteriatics. - In the Stable operating range, 
ccmibustion was smooth and quiet with configuration 1. Blow-out 
w8a sudden, occurring with very little wsrning except an occasion&l 
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flicker of the flame or slight roughness. The flame issuing from 
the exit nozzle was light green in color, The photograph 
(fig. 30WL whioh was reproduced from the motion pictures taken 
through the downstream perisaope, shows that the flame filled the 
combustion chamber with the exception of au irregular axe& in the 
center of the duct. 

Configuretion 2 

Altitude operational limits. - The altitude and fuel-air- 
ratio operating range for configuration 2 with the upstresm and 
downstream fuel ~~~&olds located at 20- and 24.6-inch diameters, 
respectively, is shown in figure 16. Points are shown for both 
unifom fuel fnjectiou in 811 four quadrants and for injection in 
two diametriually opposite 60° quadrants only. When only two 
quadranta were used, injeation into quadrants containing the 
igniter box produced rough, irregular burning. The data pre- 
sented are therefore for the quadrants that do not contain the 
iguiterbox. With t&form injection et altitudes below 45,000 feet, 
no rich blow-cut was obtained for the rauge of fuel-air ratios 
investigated (up to 0.067). The leap blow-out limit occurred at a 
fuel-air ratio of 0.044 at 40,000 feet and 0.047 at 45,000 feet. 
Operetfon et altitudes above 48,000 feet was impossible with uni- 
form injeation. The use of quadrant injection reduced the fuel- 
air ratio for lean blow-out to about 0.027 at 40,000 feet arad 
0.032 et 50,000 feet. At 50,000 feet, an operable r8uge from this 
lean l&nit to 8 fuel-air r8tio of 0.045 was possible with 'quadrant 
injection. 

Altitude operational limits for uniform and quadrant injection 
with the fuel mu&folds located et 21- and 23.6-inch diameters are 
shown in figure 17. With uniform injection, there was very little 
change in the operational limits tith this change in fuel-manSold 
position; with quadrant injection, however, the lean blow-out 
limit at an altitude of 50,000 feet was increased frcm about 0.031 
(fig. 16) to 0.036 (fig. 17). 

Ccmbustiou temperature end efficiency. - The combustion tem- 
peratures and efficiencies for configuretion 2 with fuel molds 
located et 20- aud 24.6-inch diamete&! are shown in figure 18. 
For all quadrant-injection date shown in this figure, the total 
fuel flow was injected into two opposite quadrants of the fuel 

. m8nifOlds. With uniform injeation, combustion temperaturea up to 
about 38000 R were obttined at altitudes of 40,600 and 45,000 feet. 
The maximum temperature for both these altitudes wss reached et a 
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fuel-air ratio of &bout 0.065. Cccthl8tion efficiencies above 0.90 
were obtained for most of the fuel-air ratio range with unifoti 
injection. The ccmbustion efficiencies were cousiderablg lower 
with quadrant injection (0.6 to 0.7), although higher efficiencies 

G 
aould probably ham been obtained tn the region of 0.045 over-all 

E 
fuel-sir ratto (0.09 for each qu&rant) by redtmiug the fuel flov 
to the two rich quadretats azld introducing a small mount of fuel 
to the remaining two quadrants. 

The conibustion temperature &I efficiency obtained tith the 
fuel manWold8 located at 210 and 23.6.inch diameters, shown in 
figure 19, were about 5 to 10 percent lower than for the 20- aud 
24.6-inch-diameter location. The quadrant-injection data ahowu in 
this figure'were obtained by starting wfth injection in two quad- 
rants to give an over-all fuel-air ratio of 0.031 aTld holding the 
fuel pressure to these two quadrants constant while increasing the 
fuel-air ratio in the other two quadrants. 

Ccmibustion-chmiber pressure, Mach number, and m-flow data. - 
The pressure, Mach number, and gas-flov data for coufiguration 2 
with fuel mahifolds located at 20- and 24.6-inoh diameters are 
shown in figure8 20 aud 21. Trends eimilartothose of copfigs- 
ration 1 are apparent in a;LI the cumes. Because the combustion 
efficienoy was slightly higher for this coufiguration,'the values 
of the o&bustion-chaniber-outlet total weaaure were somewhat 
higher aud the values of combustion-chamber-iulet Mach number aud 
gas-flow parameter were slightly lower than those for conffgura- 
tion 1. Similarly, the values of ccmbustion-&amber-outlet total 
pressure were lower and the values of ccu&ustion-chamber-inlet 
Mach number and gas-flow paremeter were higher for quadrant injeo- 
tion than for unifom injection. The combustion-chamber-inlet 
Mach numbers approached the values for aubaonio lip flow (0.13 to 
0.15) at fuel-air ratio8 aroti 0.05 for uniform injection. Baa- 
much as the operating pressure for each run was set at the bellmouth- 
nozzle inlet to a value corresponding to the total preeeure 
behind the oblique shook off the central cone of the flight engine, 
the pressure at the lip position for those operatirig CondTtions 
in which all or psrt of the shock is upstream of the lip Is higher 
than the weseure required to e-ate a flight Mach number of 2.0 
at the nominal test altitude. Tinder these conditions, subcritical 
operation at an altitude lower than the nauinal teat altitude indi- 
cated in the figure8 (but at a Mach ntraiber of 2.0) is therefore 
eilnulated. An alternate flight condition of a higher Mach nMber 
than 2.0 at the test altitude would also have been aimslated 
except for an incorrect inlet-air temperature. Themagnitde of 
this error in eimulated altitude due to the movement of the shock 

l . 
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&head of the lip position is, however, estimated to be 8 maximum 
of only about 1000 feet fop all d&t8 presented. In view of the 
alight effect of tbi8 E&l change in altitude on the ColgbU8tiOn 
efpiciency and the operable range of both this configuration and 
the other oonfiguraticm8 to be EUbEeqUeutly presented, these data 
are oonsidered representative of the performance at the alti%udes 
indicebted. 

Operating ch8raaterietice. - Combustion w&8 smooth for all 
operatingconditione andblow-outoccurred suddenly. The color of 
the flame wzm eimi&8z to that af configuration 1. The photograph 
(fig. 30(b)) showa that the flame filled the combuetion chamber 
during u&forminjection. During quadrant injection, the flame 
separated into quadrant8 (fig. 30(o)) with no apparent change in 
stability or noi8e level. , 

Configur8tion 3 

Altitude operatioml lImita. - The altitude and fuel-air- 
ratio operational range for coufigtxration 3 is ehovn in figure 22. 
Rich blow-out was encountered ouly at an altitude of 50,000 feet 
for a fuel-air ratio of about 0.065. With uniform injection, the 
lean blow-out L&&t varied from about 0.040 at 40,000 feet to 
0.046 at 50,000 feet. Operation with quadrant injection reduced 
the fuel-air ratios for lean blow-out to about 0.028 at 40,000 feet 
and 0.038 at 50,000 feet. Lean blow-out for annular injeotfon wae 
nearly the same a8 for quadrant iujeotion at 45,000 feet. 

Combustion temperature and efficiency. - The ocenbustlon tem- 
peratures end afficiermiee for mnfiguratfon 3 are shown in fig- 
ure 23. The conbuetiou temperatures-for all fuel-air ratios w&e 
Eli&tb lee8 than tho8e for OonfigUratiOu 2 (fig. 18). For 
uniform injection, the combustion efficiency wa8 between 0.80 aud 
0.90 and varied only slightly with fuel-air ratio over the entire 
range investigated. In general, the combu8tion efficiency 
decreased aa the altitude wa8 increased from 40,000 to 45,000 feet 
Although the aoectter in the 50,000-foot-altitllde data is large, 
the merage 6ffiOi6nCy Value8 axe about the 88me a8 those for 
45,000 feet. 

. 

For fuel-air ratio8 of about 0.034 and below, the quadrant- 
injection data shown 011 figure 23 were obtained with &ly two 
quadrants operatw; for fuel-air ratio8 higher thm 0.034, the 
data were obtained by starting with two quadrants 8t a fuel-air 
ratio of 0.034 and holding the fuel pre88~m3 to these two quadrents 
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oonstant vhile increealng the over-all f'uel-air ratio wfth the 
other two qu8dr8nta. The cceabuetion efficiency for quadrant injec- ' 
tion deoreaeed with fU&-8ir r&t10 up t0 8 fRel-&ir r8tiO Of about 
0.048 and then increased suddenly between fuel-air ratioa of 0.048 
aad 0.051. For fuel-air ratios of 0.051 8nd hiaer, the combustion 
efficienoies obtained with Quadra+ injection were about the same 
88 those obtained with uniform injection. 

For fuel-air r8tiOS of &bout 0.042 and below, the annu3.8r- ' 
injection d&t& Shown on figure 23 were obtained with only the for- 
w8rd manifold operating; for fuel-air ratios +igher than 0.042, ' 
the data were obtained by starting with the forward manifold oper- 
ating at 8 fuel-air ratio of &bout 0.042 8nd holding the fuel pree- 
sure to theforw8rdmebnifold conet8ntwhileincreaeringthe fuel-air 
ratio tith the re8r manifold. The cotiuetion efficiency obtained 
with this method of fuel injectfon varied in 8 r6gt&9.r manner from 
8 Value Of &bout 0.40 8t a fuel-air rat10 Of 0.035 t0 over 0.85 8t 
8 fuel-air ratio of 0.067. 

Combustion-chamber pressure, Mach number, and gae-flow data. - 
The pressure, M8ch nmber, and gas-flow data eze ahown in figures 24 
and 25. liheS6 d&t8 BEL??y in 8 m8uner Eimi18r t0 those for pI%ViOUEi 
ConfigUratiOne 8?Id have magnitude8 EizaflEIX t0 thoS6 Of COnfig+ 
ration 2. The engine operates withthe ehockneasthe lipfor 
fUel-8ir ratio8 greater th= about 0.045 (fig. 24(c)). 

Operating Char8cteristiCs. - Operation ~88 smooth and qtiet 
over the entire oper8ting range. The photo@&pb of the combustion 
with uniform injeation (fig. 30(d)) shove that the flame filled the 
ccmbbustion chamber. 

ConfQur8tion 4 

Altitude operational limits. - The rich and lean blow-out 
limits for configur&tion 4 (fig. 26) were not greatly affected by 
altitude in the range fra 40,000 feet to 50,000 feet. With unl- 
form injection, the rich Hmit deareased from about 0.079 to 0.075, 
and the lean limit increased fran 0.04 to 0.042 8~ altitude 
increased from 40,000 to 50,000 feet. Forrunsinwhichaunular 
injection was used, the le8n blow-out limits varied fran 0.028 at 
40,000 feet to 0.031 at 50,000 feet; !Phe over-all operating range 
with this configur&tion w88 therefore from 8bOnt 0.031 to 0.075 at 
50,000 feet, which ClOSeti 8pp?W8CheE the design EISEumptiaIB pre- 
ViOUS~ diEcUe8ed. 
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C&u&ion terqer8ture sud effioiency. - Cmbustion temper&- 
turee of over 38000 R were obtained with this mufiguratiOn at 8z1 
altitude of 40,000 feet and at 8 fuel-air ratio of about 0.07 
(fig. 27(a)). Incressiug the altitude to 50,000 feet resulted in 
about 8 S-percent decrease in maximum tmper8ttEe. The ocmbustion 
efficienoies for configur8tion 4 are shown in figure 27(b). With 
tmifom fuel injection, efficienoies above 0.90 were obtained 
over the greater part of the fuel-air-ratio range at 40,000 feet, 
At altitudes of 45,OCXI and 50,000 feet, the efficiency Incmeaeed from 
about 0.70 to 0..90 88 the fuel-air ratio increased from 0.045 
to 0.075. The efficiency with annular injection (all fuel through 
upetream manifold) varied from 0.53 at 8 fuel-air ratio of 0.03 to 
about 0.62 at 8 fuel-air ratio of 0.036. Within the emuracy of 
the comput8tims (see appendix B), these combustion efficiencies 
0lOEel.y 8ppro8ch the design as811mptiOnrJ 8t high fuel-sir ratios 
but are oousidepably lower than the design values at low fuel-air 
ratios. The effect of these low ombustlou effioienciee on cau- 
bustion teHLper8tU?.%E in the low fuel-&iSr&tiO range may be offset, 
however, by opersting at fuel-air ratios slightly higher thau those 
of the deEi@ EpeCifiC8tiOIUl. 

Cambnetion-ohmber pressure, Mm9.1 number, and gELa-flow data. - 
The gas-flow and pressur? data axe presented In figures 28 8nd 29. 
The trends and the ~itude shown 8re almilar to those for oon- 
figtE&tioZl 3. Figure 28(a) shove th8t for uniform injection 8t 
til&ltitUdeE the ccanbuatim-chamber Mach number b9COlMS le88 than 
0.15; henoe the shook passes upstream of the lip for fuel-air 
ratios greater then about 0.05. A8 previou8ly diECU8Sed, however, 
the error in Simul&ted altitude due t0 thi8 lOCatiOn Of the shook 
ahead Of the lip poeition is small and both the ombustion effi- 
oiency and the oper8tional range of this oonfigur8tion, as shown 
in figures 26 and 27, are cousidered representative of the &lti- 
tudea indlaated. 

operatI.ng chaxt30teri8tia8. - The operating &8r8cteri8tics of 
configur&tion 4 were eia~ihr to those of the other coufiguratione 
fnveetigated. @er&tiOn YaB, Smooth 8t &.I 8ltitude8, blow-out 
ocfmrmd Suddenly, 8ud the flaw wss light green in COlOr. With 
tuxtf+orm injeotion, the flame filled the combustion chamber 
(fig. 30(e)) and with amular injection, the flame wae confined 
to the &enter of the ccWu&iou ohaiber (fig. 30(f)). 
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Au altitude-teat-oh&ber investigation of the catibuetion per- 
formance of 8 28-fnoh ram-jet engine over 8 range sf altitudes for , 
8simul8tedflightMachn1zaberof 8pproximatelg 2.0 gave thefo~ow- 
ing results: 

1. A flame holder ooneieting of two annular gutters, each 
2 tiche tide, and blocking 45 pement of the combustion-chamber 
are8 u8ed in conjunotion with 8 double-manifold fuel syatean having 
40 spring-loaded fuelnozzlee had 8 fuel-air-ratio range of Stable 
CQer&tiOn from 0.031 to 0.075 8t an Sltitude Of 50,000 feet. For 
lean operation (0.031 to 0.040), o&y one mnifold was used to 
provide arm- inj+tion, but for rich opemtion (0.042 to 0.075), 
both manifolds were u&l to provide uniform injection. 

2. Co&x&ion efficiencies with this ConfigUr8tiOn Yesled 
from 0.53 to 0.62 wLth arm- injection for fuel-air ratfos from 
0.030 to 0.036, to over 0.90 with uniform injection for fuel-air 
XXtiOS of about 0.065. 

3. Within the accuracy of the computatiozm, the combaetion 
efficiency 8t high fuel-air ratio8 with this OonfigUr&tiOti Very 
closely approached the Y8lU68 assuuled in the engine deEi@. At 
low fuel-air ratio8, however, the ca&x8tion efficiency wa8 some- 
what lower than the design ssaumptfoae, but the required tempera- 
ture m be obtained by operating at higher fuel-air ratios. 

4. Three additional coufigur8ticm8 employing dffferent fuel 
eystema and two flame holder8 with blocked area8 of 42 and 55 per- 
cent h8d cc&ustion efflcfemies nearly equal to or slightly higher 
than those previoneIg presented for ame operating condftiona; 
however, the operating fuel-air-ratio range waa inferior at alti- 
tudee above 40,000 feet. 

5. Combustion was smooth and quiet for 8ll CoUfigur8tioU8 
within the operating range. Blow-out occurred suddenly and with- 
out &ppreCi&ble~decreme in stability u8 blow-out fuel-air ratio8 
were approached.. The flame filled the canbustim chamber for 
m8t OOnfigUr8tiOIl8. 

bWi8 FlightPropulsionIabor&tory, 
N&ti& AdTiEOl'7 &lIUQitt6e for hWOUIXltiC8, 

Cleveland, Ohfo. 
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APPENDIXA 

‘SYMBOLS 

ThefoUoPnng aymbol8 are nmdthrougboutthereport: 

8X08, 8q ft 

acceler8tion due to gravity, ft/stc2 

Mach number 

tot81 pF888IIlTe, lb/eq ft 8beolute 

Et&tic p?XSSUre, lb/aq ft 8b8olute 

dynmic p3X388IU%, lb/sq ft 

gae oonsternt, ft-lb/(lb)(%) 

total temper8ture, OR 

Et&tic temperature, OR 

velocity, ft/aec 

total weight flow of air pkle fuel, lb/me 

average ratio of specific heats between toteA. and static tem- 
perature at exit-nozzle throat 

ratio of specific heat8 at static temperature at exit-nozzle 
throat 

ccpnbustion effioienoy 

sub8oript8 f 

0 COllditiOIl8 8t en&ne inlet (Station 69) 

1 Condition8 8t pbn9 Of EiMul&ted cowl lip (8t8tiOn 100) 

2 conditions at canbuetion-chamber inlet (station 297) 
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2t oonditione at at&ion 2 adjusted to ccmbuetion-ohamber axe8 

4 Condition8 8t cmabtzstion-&saber OUtlet (Et8tiOn 349) 

5 COndi'tionS at exh&U&-UOZZle thrO8t (Et8tiOn 366) 
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APPEHDIXB 
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Calculation of Ccmbu8tion-Chmber-Cutlet Tf%mper&tUI% 

The ccmbuElfion-ahamber-outlet tanper8ture was oalmlated fraa 
the following equation, which ftae derived frcm the conventional 
CCmQreEEible-fti eqUELtiClU8 for a Choked nOZZb when T4 18 888UUed 
equal to T5: 

T4 - 
P52+2g YE (I, +1) 

wt2 2R m 

A value of T4 is fir8teetimatedframthe mearrured fuel-air 
ratio and the values of R, 783 * 7&T are evaluated for thi8 
teprper&ture. A firet 8ppKIximstiOU for T4 i8 then U8lOUkSteb 
fromequation (Bl)and,, ifnece88ary, the values of y me recal- 
culated aud 8 second calcul&tion of! T4 is made. In eqU%iSiOn (Bl) 
the effective flow area A5 has been assumed equal to the gecmet- 
rim-l ure8. Although the temperatures ccmputed from equation (1) 
m&y be SOIWfh&t high beC8U5e Of f8ilWe t0 include an area COef- 
ficient, it is believed th8t any error would be 8Ub8t?3nti~~ inde- 
pendent a9 oortfiguration aud thattemper8ture v&lue8 obtained would 
be adequate for relative comperiecm. 

In addition to equation (l), the following equution 0811 be 
u8ed for calculsttion of T4: 

-1 032) 

In the derivation of the equation it w88 tus8umed th8t no 1088 in 
to-b&l pmseure ocourred between P4 and Pg. Value8 of T4 oom- 
puted frau equation (B2) vsried as muoh aa 15 percent from thoee 
calculatedfromequeLtion(Bl.),and theiruee inaaJculation8 of 
combu8tion efficiency resulted in values sester than 100 peroent 
on frequent occ88ion8. These dlecrepanciee are believed to be 
c8u8ed principally by the use of the nozzle-inlet total pres- 
sure P4 inate8d of the proper vahe at the nozzle throut, iummuoh 
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88 in equation (B2) lo8868 in total preeeure between the nozzle 
inlet aud nozzle throat due to wall friction aud burning would r68kl.t 
in an erroneously high ocmbnetion temperature. A8 8 result, the 
caubuetiontemperaturea reported herein were calculated from equa- 

s tion (Bl). 
3 

C8lculation of Cmbu8tion BfiCiemy 

The cmbuetion effioienoy wa8 calculated fra the following 
equation: 

tlb = 
CT4 - Tl) 
bTideal 

where ATideal is the ideal texirperature rise corresponding to the 
fuel-air ratio. This texuperature rise was obtainedfranthe tha- 
oretical cmvea in reference 3. 

This definition of ccanbustion efficiency w&8 chosen in pf- 
erence to the definition baeed on enthalpy r8kios becau86 of its 
relative s-tmplicity and because check calculation8 of several teat 
points up to 8toiohiaaetric m3xhree showed little eignifioaat dif- 
ference between the two methods. 

1. B-on, Zelmsr, and. Wilsted, H. D.: Altitude-Chamber Perform- 
8nce of British Rolls-Royce Nene II Engine. I - Stand& 
18.75-Inch-Diameter Jet Nozzle. NACA RM E9123, 1949. 

2. Essig, Robert H., Bohauon, H. R., and Gabriel, David S.: Jet 
Diffuser for Sfmul8ti~'RElTIl-~eEE~ and Altitude Condition8 
on 8 Turbojet-EZlgine Static Teat St8nd. NACA TN 1687, 1948. 

3. Mulready, RI&ad CF.: The Ideal Temperature Rise Due to the 
Conetaut Pressure Combustion of Hydrocarbon Fuels. Meteor 
Rep. UAC-9, Res. Dept., United Aircraft Corp., July 1947. 
(Proj. Meteor, Bur. Ord. Contract NOrd 9845 in moperation 
with M.I.T.) 
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Figure 4. - Fiat-apray nozzle. 
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Figure 6. - Details of spring-loadednozzle. 
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(a) Configwatim 1, without burming. 
PQuw 9. - Statlo-pressure distribution along engine. 
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(b) Configuration 2, with burning. 
Figl.me 9. - Concluded.. Static-pressure dfstribution along engtie. 
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Figure 10. - Flame-holder preseure-drop ooefficients without burning, cool- 
flguratian L 

OO .l .2 .a .4 
Ccmbustlon-chamber-inlet Maoh number, Mgl 

Figure 11. 

*3 .4 .5 .6 
Mach number at lip, Ml 

Subsonic-diffuser pressure reuoverg for subsonic operating 
range, no burning. 

. 
rt 
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Flame holder without 
flare oases 

Flame holder with 
flare cases 
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32 - 
.04 .05 .06 ‘0.7 

Fuel-air ratio 
Figure 12. - Operational lim fts for configuration 1. Single-manifold 

fuel system using tixed-area fuel nozzles and flame holder with 
l-inch wide gutters and 42-percent blocked area* 
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(a) Temperature varfatlon. 

I 
.03 .04 .OS .06 .07 

Fuel-air rat%0 
(bl Cambustion-effioiencp variation. 

Figure 13. - Variation of' ctiustion-ohamber-outlet temperature and 
combustion efficienay with fuel-air ratio for configuration 1. Slngle- 
manifold me1 system using fixed-area fuel nozzles and flame holder 
with 1-tiuh wide gutter6 and 420percent blocked area. 
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lV.gnre l6. - Gas-flow correlation for amfiguration 1. 3ingle-md.fold fuel system us%.ng fixed- 
area fuel nornlee and flame holder dth l-inch ride gutters and 4Spement blocked area. z 
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. , 

36 
.02 .03 .04 .05 

Fuel-air ratio 
.06 .07 

Figure 16. - Operational limits for configuration 2. Double-manffold fu 
system with manifolds located at 20- and 24.6-inch diameters usfng 
variable-area, spring-loaded fuel nozzles and flame holder with l-inch 
wide gutters and 42-percent blocked area. 

.%l 
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52 

36 
.02 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07 

Fuel-air ratio 
Figure 17. - Operational limits for*configuration 2. Double-manifold 

fuel system with manifolds located at 21- 
variable-area, 

and 23.6-inch diameters using 
spring-loaded fuel nozzles and flame holder with l-inch 

wide gutters and 42-percent blocked area. 
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(b)  Combust ion-ef f ic iency var iat ion. 

L  F igure  18.  -  Var ia t ion  of combust ion-chamber -ou t le t  tempera tu re  a n d  com-  
bust ion eff ic iency wi th fuel-ai r  rat io for conf igurat ion 2. Doub le -  
man i fo ld  fuel  system with mani fo lds  located at 20 -  a n d  24 .G- inch  d iameters  
us ing  var iab le-area,  ap r lng - loaded  fuel  nozz les  a n d  fLarr ,e ho lde r  wi th 
l - inch w ide  gut ters a n d  42-percen t  b locked  area.  
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(a) Temperature variation. 

I 
.03 .04 .05 .06 .07 

~'uel-air ratio A 
(b) Combustion-efficiency variation. 

Figure 19. - Variation of combustion-chamber-outlet temperature and 
combustion efficiencg with fuel-air ratio for c 

P- 
nffguraticm 2. Double- 

manifold fuel, system with manifoldslocated at 2 and 23.6-inch di- 
ameters using variable-area, spring-loaded fuel nozzles and flame 
holder with l-inch wide gutters and 42-percent blocked area. 
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2600 

Altitude 

Uniform IcLuadrent 

[a) Cambusti~-chamber-outlet pressure variation. 

(b) Ratio of combustion-chamber-outlet to -inlet pressure. 

43 

.03 .04 *OS .06 .07 
Fuel-air ratio 

(c) Combustion-chamber-inlet lath number. 

.oa 

Figure 20. - Variation of engine pressures and Mach numbers with fuel-air 
ratio for configuration 2. Double-manlPold fuel system with manffolds 
loaated at 20- and 24.6-inch diameters using variable-area, spring-loaded 
f'uelnoazles and flame holder with l-inch wide gutters and 42-percent 
blocked area. 
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Figure 21; - G&~-flow co$reltitidn'fo$ c~nf'&&ttbn'~.~~ Dou'Gle-manifold --.~: ~_. fuel system with manifolds located at ZO- and 24.6-inch diameters using 
variable-area, spring-loaded fuel nozzles and flame holder with l-inch 
wide gutters and 420percelit blocked area0 
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Figure 22. - Operational limits Par conCig.Iration 3, Double-manifold fuel system nlth 
manifolds located at 20- and 24.6~Inch diameters using variable-area, spring-loaded fuel 
nozzles and flaar holder with l-inch wide gutters and 55-percent.blocked area. 
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(a) Temperature variation. 
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Fig&e 23. 
(b) Combustion-efficiencg variation. 

- Variation of combustion-chamber-outlet temperature and com- 
bustion efficiency with fuel-air ratio for configuration 3. Double- 
manifold fuel system with manifolds located at 20- and 24.6-inch diameter0 
using variable-area, spring-loaded fuel nozzles and flame holder with 
l-inch wide gutters end 55-percent blocked area. 
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(a )  Combus t i on -chamber -ou t l e t  p r a s s ~ ~ e  var ia t ion.  

(b)  Rat io  of combust ion-chamber -ou t le t  to -Met  pressure.  
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(c) Combust ion-chamber - In le t  M a c h  number .  

F igure  24 .  -  Var ia t i on  of  e n g i n e  p ressu res  a n d  M a c h  n u m b e r s  wi th fuel-ai r  
ra t10 for conf igurat ion 3. Dozzb le¶an i fo ld  fuel  sgstm nIth m a n M o l d s  
located at 20 -  a n d  24.6- inch d iamete rs  ns ing  var iab le-area,  sp r ing - loaded  
fuel  nozz les  a n d  f lame ho lde r  wi th 1- inch  pr fde  gut ters a n d  6 !5-percent  
b locked  area,  
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Flg~-e 25. - Qas-flow correlation for configuration 3. Double~anifold fuel system with mani- 
folds located at 20- and 24.6-Inch diametera using variable-area, spring-loaded fuel nozzles 
et-&flame holder wrfth l-inch wide gutters and 5%psrcent blocked arm. I. 
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Figure 26. - Operational lMt3 for cotiIgumtion 4. Double-manFfold fuel ayrltem with manifolds 
located 
flame ho B 

t 20- and 24.6-Inch diameters usin 
der with 2-Lnoh wide gutters and 4 P 

variable-area, sprtig-loaded fuel nozzles and 
-peroant blocked area. 
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(a) Combustion-chamber-outlet temperature variation. 
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(b) Combustion-efficiency variation. 
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ure 27. - Varlatlon of combuatIon-chamber-outlet temperature and com- 
ustlon efficiency for configuration 4. Double-manifold fuel system 

with manlfolda.located at 20- and 24.6-inch diametera.usinq variable- 
area, spring-loaded fuel nozzles and flenrt holder with Z-Inch wide 
gutters and 45-percent blocked area. 
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(a) Combustion-chamber-outlet pressure variation. 

(b) Ratio of combustion-chamber-outlet to -inlat pressure. 
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Fuel-air ratio 

(c) Combustion-chamber-inlet Mach number. 

Figure 28. - Variation of engine pressures and Hach numbers with fuel- 
air ratio for confIguratiog 4. Double-manifold fuel system vltt mani- 
folds located at 20- and 24.6inch diameters using variable-area, 
spring-loaded fuel nozzles and flame holder with 2-Inch wide gutters 
and 45-percent blocked area. 
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Fip;ure 29. - Qae-flow correlation for cmfipatlon 4. Double-manifold fuel system with manl- 
folds located at 20- and 24.6"inch diameters using variable-area, aprlng-loaded fuel moselee 
and flame bAdar with 2-Inch wide gutters and 45-percent blocked area. 



(a) Unifona InjectIon, 
ccmfigurat ion 1. 

(c) Quadrant in;lecticQl, 
configuration 2. 

(d) BifaFm injection, 
ccmflgllraticn 3. 

(0) Tkdfcu7a injscticn, 
_ ccnfiguraticn 4. 

(f) Annular injecticq 
caafiguratica2 4. 

Figure 30, - conibusltim phctographf4. 
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